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McKee Library is proud to welcome Dr. Sonja Fordham, a Southern Adventist University alumnus, as our new Research & Writing Center Director. Sonja recently earned her Ph.D. in Second Language Acquisition and Teaching at the University of Arizona.

An experienced educator, Sonja has worked as a graduate teaching associate at the University of Arizona Department of English and has a M.A. in Applied Linguistics. Please welcome Sonja and her family as they make the transition to Southern Adventist University!

To apply, please complete the application available on library’s website.

Interested faculty and students must complete the application by January 15, 2015.

Questions? Contact Deyse Bravo Rivera at dbravo@southern.edu.

## Library News

### Upcoming library workshops, book and media requests, and information literacy instruction

**Schedule an Instruction Session**

Interested in scheduling a library or information literacy instruction session for your fall course(s)? Want to learn more about the embedded librarian service? Check out the Instruction at McKee Library research guide for more information or contact Katie McGrath (x2791) or Jessica Spears (x2009).

### Expanded Services

In order to better serve our patrons, we have expanded our outdoor seating to four tables. In addition and in response to student demand, the library now has two vending machines, located on the main floor, next to study room 140. Selections include cold drinks and sweet and savory snacks. The machines accept Southern ID cards and cash as forms of payment. Patrons are welcome to neatly and politely enjoy their snacks in the library.

**Mark Your Calendars**

Ben Tarnoff, author of The Bohemians: Mark Twain and the San Francisco Writers who Reinvented American Literature, will present at the annual Center for the Study of 19th Century America Celebration, formally known as the Mark Twain Celebration, on Friday, October 24 at 2p.m in the library’s Knowledge Commons, on the main floor.

**Two grants of $650.00 each will be given by McKee Library’s Center for the Study of 19th Century America to those individuals committed to doing scholarly research regarding a facet of 19th Century American history.**

This grant is intended to be used for travel expenses to libraries or archives, but can be used at the recipient’s discretion.

To apply, please complete the application available on library’s website.

Interested faculty and students must complete the application by January 15, 2015.

Questions? Contact Deyse Bravo Rivera at dbravo@southern.edu.

## What’s Happening at McKee Library

### Game Night at McKee Library

**Game Night at McKee Library**

Strategy Board Games
Library’s Instruction Lab
Sunday Evenings, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

### Art in the Library

**Theodore R. Davis Prints**
Civil War Drawings
Library’s Main Floor
Now - September 14, 2014

**Jose Galvez, Photographer**
Library’s Main Floor
In Honor of Latin Heritage Month
September 15 - October 15, 2014

### Library Happenings

**Jose Galvez Lecture**
In Honor of Latin Heritage Month
Library’s Knowledge Commons
Sponsored by the Latin American Club
Thursday, October 9 at 7 p.m.

### Get to Know the Library Collection

**Latin Heritage Books**
Main Floor, near elevator

**College Life Books**
Main Floor, near stairs

**Recommended Reads**
Knowledge Commons

**Documentary Films**
Second Floor, near media

### Hours of Operation

**Library Hours**

Sunday: 12 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Monday - Thursday: 7:45 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday: 7:45 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday: Closed

**Research & Writing Center Hours**

Sunday: 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
8 MUST READ BOOKS

Kitchen Inspirations

Recommended by:
Professor Jessica Spears
Research Services Librarian

The Forest Feast: Simple Vegetarian Recipes from My Cabin in the Woods
Erin Gleeson
TX837.G574 2014

The Southern Vegetarian Cookbook: 100 Down-Home Recipes for the Modern Table
Amy Lawrence & Justin Fox
TX715.2.S68 B874 2013

The Smitten Kitchen Cookbook
Deb Perelman
TX714.P443 2012

Whole-Grain Mornings: New Breakfast Recipes to Span the Seasons
Megan Gordon
TX733.G66 2013

Clean Eats
Alejandro Junger
RA784.5.J87 2014

Betty Goes Vegan: 500 Classic Recipes for the Modern Family
Dan Shannon & Annie Shannon
TX837.S46172 2013

Meatless: More Than 200 of the Very Best Vegetarian Recipes
Martha Stewart Living
TX837.M473 2013

Modernist Cuisine at Home
Nathan Myhrvold & Maxime Bilet
TX651.M93 2012

Education & Learning

Films available in the media department

Recommended by:
Professor Stan Cottrell
Media & Technical Services Librarian

The Last Lecture
Randy Pausch
Media 8010

The Blueprint: The Story of Adventist Education
A film by Martin Doblmeier
LC 268.B58 2013

The Last Lecture
Randy Pausch
Media 8010

The Blueprint: The Story of Adventist Education
A film by Martin Doblmeier
LC 268.B58 2013

Cracking College: 7 Secrets of Savvy Students
Justin Baer
Media 7454

Little Rock Central: 50 Years Later
A film by Brent Renaud & Craig Renaud
LC 214.23.L56 L58 2007

Other Recommendations:
Interactive Teaching
LB 1027 .I58 2007

Understanding Learning Disabilities
LC 4704 .U53 2003

Dyslexia: A Different Kind of Mind
LC 4708 .D96 2003

The Art of Teaching, Part 1 & 2
Media 8038 & 8039
CURiosITIES & CURRent
News & current event titles available in the periodicals department

**Time**
*August 25, 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “After Ebola” by Walsh & Sifferlin
- “Core Crash” by Edwards & Springs

**Mental Floss**
*September 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “Big Questions” by Conradt
- “The Most Amazing Lie in History” by Reilly

**The New Republic**
*August 25, 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “Guess Where the Gangs Get Their Guns” by MacGillis
- “The is How the Civil Rights Movement Ends” by Zengerle

**Reader’s Digest**
*September 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “The Beautiful Life of Your Brain” by Hiss
- “Judging Jack” from the book You Are Not Special by McCullough

**The Nation**
*August 18-25, 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “The Children Will Keep Coming” by Oscar Martinez
- “Wringing Detroit Dry” by Nichols

**Scientific American Mind**
*September/October 2014*

Recommended articles:
- “After Ebola” by Walsh & Sifferlin
- “Core Crash” by Edwards & Springs

Money Management for Students
Resources available in databases on the topic of money management

**Kiplinger’s Personal Finance**
*Available in Business Source Complete 2000 to present*
Recommended articles: September 2013 edition
- “A Crash Course in Money Management” by Snider
- “Paid Internships Pay” by Snider

**Journal of College Student Development**
*Available in EconLit March 2003 to present*
Recommended article: May 2014 edition

**International Journal of Economics and Finance**
*Available in ABI/INFORM complete 2009 to present*
Recommended article: June 2014 edition
- “Cradle to Grave Financial Literacy Programs and Money Management” by Sundarasen, Rahman, Rajangam, & Sellapan

**Black Enterprise**
*Available in Gale Info Trac, Student Edition 1992 to present*
Recommended article: May 2014 edition
- “Tips for New College Grads” by Ngo
- “Where the Jobs are Now” by Alleyne
The authors of this work discuss how patients can lose 25-pounds within six-months and keep it off for life following a smart, healthy diet plan.

**RM222.2.C76 2012**

**Other Recommendations:**

- **Learning from the Wounded**  
  Shauna Devine  
  R151 .D48 2014

- **Good Calories, Bad Calories**  
  Gary Taubes  
  RM237.73 .T38 2007

- **Reading without Limits**  
  Maddie Witter & Dave Levin  
  LB1573.W59 2013

- **Marriage Rebranded**  
  Tyler Ward  
  HQ519.W37 2014

- **Essentialism: The Disciplined Pursuit of Less**  
  Greg McKeown  
  BF611.M455 2014

- **Building a Core Print Collection for Preschoolers**  
  Alan R. Bailey  
  Z718.2 .U6B35 2014

- **American Spring: Lexington, Concord, and the Road to Revolution**  
  Walter R. Borneman  
  E231.B67 2014

- **Verdun: The Longest Battle of the Great War**  
  Paul Jankowski  
  D545 .V3J36 2013
Technology

The Life of the Automobile: The Complete History of the Motor Car
Steven Parissien
Explores the 130-year history and life of the automobile.
TL15.P37 2014

Atomic Accidents
James Mahaffey
TK9152.M284 2014

The Idea of the Digital University
Frank McCluskey & Melanie Winter
LB2341 .M435 2012

Science & Mathematics

Neil Armstrong: A Life of Flight
Jay Barbee
A unique biography of Neil Armstrong, America’s most famous astronaut.
TL789.85 .A75B37 2014

Bumblebees of North America
Paul Williams
BT103 .B76 2013

The Disappearing Spoon
Sam Kean
QD466.K37 2011

Religion & Philosophy

Convictions: What I Wish Every American Christian Knew
Marcus J. Borg
The author shares his convictions on Christianity and America and the need for a focus on hope and transformation.
BR124.B66 2014

A Nun on the Bus: How All of Us Can Create Hope, Change, and Community
Simone Campbell
Details the story of Sister Simone Campbell and her pursuit of political change for middle class Americans.
BX4705 .C245875A3 2014

God Will Carry You Through
Max Lucado
Lucado examines the many ways God carries his people through our toughest days.
BS580 .J6L78 2013

Aha: The God Moment That Changes Everything
Kyle Idleman
Pastor Idleman explores how each of us can have the “aha!” moment in our spiritual lives.
BV4501.3.I34 2014

Business & Economics

Welcome to the Real World: Finding Your Place Perfecting Your Work, and Turning Your Job into Your Dream Career
Lauren Berger
A practice guide for new workers to navigate the work environment.
HF5381.B36474 2014

The Curriculum: Everything You Need to Know to Be a Master of Business
Stanley Bing & Gil Schwartz
Bing explains how business works, and shows how that knowledge can be used to achieve power, happiness, and indefensible amounts of money.
HF5386.B447 2014

Money and Marriage
Matt Bell
HG179.B3727 2011

The American Way of Eating
Tracie McMillian
HD9005.M375 2012

The Total Money Makeover
Dave Ramsey
HG179.R31563 2013

Mid Century Ads
Jim Heiman, editor
HF5813 .U6M53 2012

The Total Money Makeover
Dave Ramsey
HG179.R31563 2013
Spotlight: Social Work

Social Work
Items in collection: 2,528
Research guides: 3
Periodicals: 58
e-books: 431
Media: 599
Reference works: 26

Suggested Databases
SocIndex + Fulltext
SocINDEX with Full Text offers comprehensive coverage of sociology, anthropology, education and social work. Included are journal articles, monographs and conference papers.

Social Work Abstracts
This database provides citations and abstracts dealing with all aspects of the social work field, including theory and practice, areas of service, and social issues and problems.

Perodicals Recommendations
Journal of Evidence-Based Social Work
Journal of Family Theory & Review
Journal of Family Social Work

Social Work
Reference
Albert R. Roberts, editor
HV40 .S6464 2009

Gift of Therapy: An Open Letter to a New Generation of Therapists and Their Patients
Irvin Yalom
RC480 .Y35 2002

Stir It Up: Lessons in Community Organizing and Advocacy
Rinku Sen
HN90 .C6 S46 2003

School Social Work: Skills and Interventions for Effective Practice
David Dupper & Thom Duper
LB3013.4 .D86 2003

Rethinking Aging: Growing Old and Living Well in an Overtreated Society
Nortin Hadler
RA564.8 .H335 2011

Trending @ McKee Library

Social Media Challenge
All students and faculty who follow or like the library on Twitter, Tumblr, Facebook, Pinterest, and/or Instagram during the month of September will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win one of two $50 Amazon gift cards.
To enter the drawing, show the student worker at the McKee Library circulation desk that you have followed these social media outlets using your smart phone or electronic device.
The winners will be announced on October 1st on Facebook and Twitter.

Latin American Heritage Month
The library is planning several displays in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. Highlights include:
- Photography exhibit of famed artist Jose Galvez, September 15 through October 15.
- Display of recommended works by Hispanic authors.
- School Social Work: Skills and Interventions for Effective Practice
  David Dupper & Thom Duper
  LB3013.4 .D86 2003
- Rethinking Aging: Growing Old and Living Well in an Overtreated Society
  Nortin Hadler
  RA564.8 .H335 2011

Statistics and Data Interpretation for Social Work
James A Rosenthal
HA29 .R796 2012

Elizabeth Bradley
RA410.53 .B724 2013

Key Themes in Health and Social Care: A Companion to Learning
Adam Barnard, editor
e-book
southern.edu/library

Social Workers’ Desk Reference

Journal of Family Theory & Review

Journal of Evidence-Based Social Work

Journal of Family Social Work

Periodicals Recommendations

Social Work
Reference
Albert R. Roberts, editor
HV40 .S6464 2009

Gift of Therapy: An Open Letter to a New Generation of Therapists and Their Patients
Irvin Yalom
RC480 .Y35 2002

Stir It Up: Lessons in Community Organizing and Advocacy
Rinku Sen
HN90 .C6 S46 2003

School Social Work: Skills and Interventions for Effective Practice
David Dupper & Thom Duper
LB3013.4 .D86 2003

Rethinking Aging: Growing Old and Living Well in an Overtreated Society
Nortin Hadler
RA564.8 .H335 2011

Trending @ McKee Library

Social Media Challenge
All students and faculty who follow or like the library on Twitter, Tumblr, Facebook, Pinterest, and/or Instagram during the month of September will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win one of two $50 Amazon gift cards.
To enter the drawing, show the student worker at the McKee Library circulation desk that you have followed these social media outlets using your smart phone or electronic device.
The winners will be announced on October 1st on Facebook and Twitter.

Latin American Heritage Month
The library is planning several displays in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. Highlights include:
- Photography exhibit of famed artist Jose Galvez, September 15 through October 15.
- Display of recommended works by Hispanic authors.

Statistics and Data Interpretation for Social Work
James A Rosenthal
HA29 .R796 2012

Elizabeth Bradley
RA410.53 .B724 2013

Key Themes in Health and Social Care: A Companion to Learning
Adam Barnard, editor
e-book
southern.edu/library

Social Workers’ Desk Reference

Journal of Family Theory & Review

Journal of Evidence-Based Social Work

Journal of Family Social Work